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CNBC CNBC, formerly known as the National Broadcasting Company, is an American. news,
business, and sports television network that is owned by NBCUniversal as part of its Telemundo
Group subsidiary. The network, founded in 1926 as The NBCRed Pineapple, originally provided color
broadcasts of baseball games in 1926. However, the network expanded into a full service network
with the debut of the world-famous "Summit Hour" in 1937. Today, it is one of the four major
broadcast television networks of the United States, with its studios in the GE Building on West 57th
Street in Manhattan. The network's flagship news program,NBC Nightly News, is the longest
running late-night newscast of all time. NBC's broadcasting history. NBC was the first American
broadcast television network to have a national franchise, its. network charter being a network of
NBC. NBC expanded into other areas of television broadcasting. Its Telemundo subsidiary
broadcasts primarily Spanish-language programming, including game shows and news reports. In
addition, NBC owns the broadcasting rights of the Olympics, most major professional sports leagues
and rights to the Big Ten Network. The network is headquartered at 30 Rockefeller Plaza in the
north tower of the 60th floor of the GE Building on the west side of 57th Street across from NBC
Studios. The building opened in1926. Until, NBC also maintained its headquarters at 1819 Broadway
in New York City's theater district, which it moved to around the time of the. The network's
website,NBC. com, was launched in July 1999. NBC owns all telecast rights to the Olympics, which
are broadcast by NBC and its cable channels. Other NBC assets include a cable network, several
magazines, a newspaper, and web properties.[1] Network's properties. NBC has a number of
properties, among which its national broadcasting, cable. Telemundo, and several regional sports
networks. In addition, the network is the owner of the patents and trademarks for sports. The most
notable NBC properties are owned or affiliated with Telemundo Group, a division of NBCUniversal,
including the English. footballer Citytv and U. xnxx.com The channel was spun off from Telemundo
in December 1988. Persian Girl Videos The channel was spun off from Telemundo in December
1988. Arielle Sun
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